From Seed to Sapling.
In honor of our first year of business, we'd like to commemorate the occasion
by issuing our 1st Quarterly Newsletter!
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Employee Spotlight
Joel came out of the gates strong
with a commitment to growing our
business. He is passionate about
his work, and it shows! We’d like to
recognize his ability to engage and
truly connect with all those in this
industry. These traits have made him
an invaluable member of our team.

Santa Ana Winds

Extreme winds can cause trees limbs, fronds and leaves to drop and/or fail.

Living in Southern California, we’ve all become accustomed to the annual
Santa Ana Winds. Since we can predict the potential damage they can cause,
we’d like to encourage you to plan ahead to prepare for the upcoming winds.
Annual tree maintenance should also include management of your urban forest,
which can reduce the risk of tree failure, including damage caused by
windstorms and extreme weather conditions. Mitigate potential damage this
windy season and save resources by scheduling a tree risk assessment today!

Tree-Related Emergency?
CALL #877-Arbor-20
Make note: species with a history of failure in our region include California
Pepper Trees, large Pine species, Eucalyptus, and any mature tree in need of
pruning.

Schedule A Tree Risk Assessment

WIN $50
Win a $50 Starbucks gift card, delivered straight to your inbox! We want to hear
from you. Tell us what topics you’re most interested in or share a tree-related
question or concern with us. Submit now for a chance to win!
RULES:
Submit Question to: LMartony@TheArborGrp.com
Submit By: August 31, 2021
Winner & Answer Announced: Sept 1, 2021 on LinkedIn
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